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Do you have a Giving Strategy™?
A well-planned, intentional strategy for your giving can make all the difference. At NCF, our heart is to help generous people like you create a Giving Strategy based on biblical principles that empowers you to be more faithful, generous, and fully alive. If you want to give with more impact, cultivate unity in your family, and leave a legacy of generosity, let’s start a conversation.

   Watch Video 



 SolutionsShould we give together? How to know if NCF is a good fit
  Read story





 TruthsDoes God care where we give?
  Read story





 TruthsBigger barns or treasure in heaven: 3 lessons from Luke
  Read story





 AdvisorsBrian Cochran: Deepening client relationships
  Read story





 Perspective7 questions you can ask God about giving
  Read story











Creative giving solutions with impact
From the simplicity of the Giving Fund to the multiplying power of non-cash giving, our innovative solutions can help you experience more impact, fewer taxes, less paperwork, and more joy.





   

 Giving Fund
Manage all your giving online, reduce paperwork, and send more to the causes you love.


  Giving Strategy
Discover more joy and pursue God's story for your generosity.


  Non-cash giving
Send less to taxes and more to charities by giving stocks, real estate, and business interests.


  Impact investing
Invest in opportunities that combine spiritual impact with financial returns.


  Supporting organization
Manage grantmaking and ministry activity with this flexible solution.


  International granting
Support your favorite overseas charities quickly, safely, and efficiently.


  Professional advisors
Grow your practice and help your clients make a bigger impact for charity.


  Investments
Select from a variety of options to invest your Fund balance for growth.


  Charities and churches
Reach new donors in creative ways and expand your fundraising efforts.


  Charitable gift annuity
Receive fixed payments for life, and support your favorite charities.


 



 [image: ]I would highly recommend giving appreciated stock with NCF without question. I think it's just a matter of deciding how you want to steward your resources. And everybody wants to be a good steward.
Lee B. Torrence
NCF board member


NCF by the numbers
$18 billion
in grants to charities since 1982
With hearts set on getting money to charities fast, the NCF community of givers annually recommends grants at twice the rate of other major donor-advised fund providers.




NCF by the numbers
$6 billion
in complex gifts received
With an in-house team of expert attorneys, CPAs, and charitable professionals, we've received more than 3,000 complex gifts such as business interests and real estate.




NCF by the numbers
90,000
charities and churches supported
From youth ministry to homelessness, evangelism to adoption, human trafficking to disaster relief, the causes NCF givers support are as endless as the imagination.




NCF by the numbers
350
team members ready to serve
Every day, our local NCF teams serve givers, advisors, charities, and churches with the expert guidance and the most innovative giving solutions available today.
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Generosity, in your inbox
Sign up to get the best of NCF's stories, news, and trending topics delivered to you in our regular emails and our Saturday 7 weekly digest.
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Connect with a local team near you.
Every day from coast to coast, NCF team members serve givers, advisors, charities, and churches with expert guidance and the most innovative giving solutions available today.
 Find a local team
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To help ensure your information will save properly, we encourage you to first download this form to your desktop, then use a PDF reader such as Adobe Acrobat to fill it out and save it on your computer. Then, add your physical or digital signature and send us the signed version via fax or email.
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